
Think your account is  
too far outside the box?  

Think again!

Think Strategic Comp for these classes and more

You may be surprised to know that Strategic Comp offers competitive programs 
for the following classes of business:

• Transportation (including long haul)
• Property management
• Garbage collection (must be primarily commercial, limited residential)
• Heavy equipment installation
• Security services (unarmed)
• Ambulance (must be primarily non-emergency)

Outside the box just might be a fit if it...

• Is over $400,000
• Has minimal exposure outside our field-based states (see map below)
• Has strong management
• Is above-average for its class

Nationwide Service Capabilities

Don't Box Us In!

  States denote field-based service teams

  States denote service capabilities

  States denote monopolistic states
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Making Workers' Comp 
Work For Everyone

Strategic Comp is the smarter way to do 
workers’ comp – giving businesses more 
control over their costs, risks, and outcomes 
than ever before. We make workers’ comp 
work for everyone.

Our Paid Loss Aggregate Deductible program 
welcomes accounts with excellent loss 
experience as well as those with poor loss 
history and high e-mods. 
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Strategic Comp is a member of Great 
American Insurance Group.

Change the model – First, switch 
your clients to a unique aggregate 
deductible program that helps 
them achieve far better outcomes 
and lets them pocket the extra 
savings that result. Our deductible 
program caps their risk and does 
not require stacked security.

Cut the risks – Next, our loss 
control experts will identify clear, 
practical ways that your clients 
can reduce their workplace 
incidents and provide hands-on 
help with implementing those 
changes. 

Control the claims – Finally, your 
clients will get highly engaged, 
local field adjusters with low case 
loads. Our field adjusters average 
60 open claims. 


